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serious mutiny had l)rok(>n out in the <variison at Louisboursr, which had lasted all winter.

This was known in New finuland, where it was believed that the garrison would refuse

to fight, iuid that, Iherel'ore, the I'ort would yield on the first summons. Eut Dnchamhon,
on the first aiipearance of the lleet, called the soldiers together, and made a stirring speech

to them, pointing out the splendid opportunity the invasion gave them of wiping out th(>

ofTences of the winter, by returning loyally to their duty as soldiers, and manfully fighting

the enemies of their king and country.

The soldiers responded at once to tli(> appeal, returned to their duty, and proved loyal

to their ilag tlirouivhout the sieac Still, liowever, the oliicers continuedto mi.strust th(>m,

and did not fe(d safe in allowing th(> men to sally forth against the enemy in the trenches.

Sallies, from time to time, by veteran soldiers against raw ri'cruits, at work in dangerous

serA ices, quite new to them, could not have failed of some saecess, and would, certainly,

have retarded the progress of the besiegers. The conduct of the garriso-i during the siege

leaves no room to suppose they could not have been trusted beyond the walls, but the fear

of the ofhcers, in ell'eit, allowed the siege operations to be carried on without interruption,

except so far as they were obstructed by cannonades from the fort. If, therefore, the

besiegers did not derive heuelit, in the form they expected from the disaffection of the

garrison, they had ample compensation for it in a form they did not count upon.

We think, therefore, we have made it clear that the sue(M'ss of the New England

expedition, if not miracuhms, was. at all events, accompanied by a series of happy occur-

rences, which no sagacity could have ibre.seen. The result of the expedition had, we
believe, much to do with shaping the future of this continent. Had it failed, it would

have entailed disastrous results on all the Ih'itish provinces. In that case, posterity

would have d»>nounced it as a mad adventure. Hut nothing succeeds like success. On
the strength of the result. Old England went wild. Nor was New England less ecstatic

in its joy. The provincials felt themselves no longer on a plane inferior to that of English-

men. They rose in their own estimation. They began to feel that in vigor and pluck,

in hardihood and eiuugy, they were quite the equal of the English, and they knew
that in education and intelligence, and in the peculiarly American quality of versatility,

they po.ssessed a marked superiority over their English brethren. They felt that they

might rely in tlie future on the same uKMsure of success whii'h had attended their first

great enterprise. Therefore, though for the time tlu'ir warlike exploit was ineffective, the

British having, at the <1().m' of the war. ignominously handed back Louisbourg to the

French, still the provincials cherished the memory of the siege, and of its incidents, and

were ready for lik(> exploits when the occasion should oiler. We have little doubt that

the spirit, thus created, fostered by subsequent warlike exploits in company with English

troops, was a powerful factor in shaping the future destiny of the continent.

Th(» first siege of Louisbourg naturally suggested the second, in which imperial and

( o'lonial forces were again mingled. The second capture of the Cape Breton stronshold, in

17.')H, naturally led to the sie^-e of Quebec in the Ibllowing year, and the fall of that great

fortress was the end of I'reneh power in America.

So lonti- as tlie provinces needed tlie aid of lingland to repel French aggression, the

Englisli monarch could count on the allegiance of his cohmial subjects. But when these

no longer needed imperial assistance, the warlike spirit, bred of participation iu contests


